Bizkaia Aretoa


SPM 2018 will take place in Bizkaia Aretoa (conference hall Baroja), that is located at the center of Bilbao, in the very neighborhood of Guggenheim Museum and Iberdrola tower (landscape landmark).

How to get to Bilbao

By plane


From the airport, there are direct buses to the city center (price 1.5 EUR). Once you exit the airport hall, the bus stop is at the very right of the platform. **Bus 3247** goes to the center of Bilbao every 20 mins in working days (25/30 on weekends and holidays). A ride to the city center is cca 20 mins. The first stop of the bus is Alameda Recalde, the second Moyúa Plaza, see the map. (The bus stops on request, to leave at Alameda Recalde, press the stop button once the bus leaves the tunnel.)

Another option are taxis (price cca 30 EUR).

By bus or train


The main train/bus station is Termibus. From there, take either Metro (2 stops, exit at "Moyúa") or tram (exit at stop "Guggenheim").
Bizkaia Aretoa – Conference Venue
Avenida Abandoibarra, 3

Iberdrola Tower – Lunches (Tue+Wed)
Euskadi Plaza, 5

Hotel Domine
Mazarredo, 61

BCAM
Mazarredo, 14

Arriaga Sagardotegia – Dinner
Andra Maria Kalea, 13 (Casco Viejo)

Hotel Abando
Colon de Larreategui, 9

Hotel Carlton
Moyúa Plaza, 2

Bizkaia Bus Stop – Airport, nr. 3247
Moyúa Plaza, 3 + Alameda Recalde, 11